The Nutrition Society Congress 2024

Accelerating your research impact
NEW: The Nutrition Society Congress 2024

We are excited to announce our new Congress format, providing more opportunities to engage you with nutrition professionals than ever before!

Join us for the Nutrition Society Congress, as we kick off the inaugural event in Belfast, 2-5 July 2024, at the beautiful and historic Assembly Buildings Conference Centre.

Unique to the Congress is that your organisation will be embedded within the main conference programme, with greater exposure and engagement opportunities than ever before. The programme will have two streams, one chosen by The Nutrition Society Science Committee and one of exciting symposia delivered by you, the partner and commercial organisations. You also have the chance to be at the heart of the networking, with an exhibition stand in the refreshment hub.

The Society’s conferences bring world-leading experts from the field of nutritional science together to present the latest research to a global audience of all disciplines within the field, including academics, students, HCPs, industry, freelancers and policy leaders. With over 400 delegates anticipated, this conference is a great chance to accelerate your research impact and reach!

Congress Theme:

Nutrition Science in 2024: new data-focused approaches and challenges

The discipline of nutrition science is diverse in nature – encompassing the study of human health from a molecular to a public health level, and from an ingredient or nutrient level to positioning as part of a (sustainable) global food system. Recognising this diversity, the data used to underpin and inform nutrition science are complex, stemming from a variety of sources. The aim of this conference is to provide an overview of the diversity of the data collected and used within the field of nutrition science and how analysis of this data has and can be used to progress the discipline.

Ready to join us in Belfast?

Choose your package from the selection on the following page.

To build your bespoke package and confirm your preferred slot in the programme, contact supporters@nutritionsociety.org.

---

### Congress Platinum Supporter
- Host a 90-minute symposium
- Once your symposium application is approved, choose your preferred position from the slots available.
- Invitation to submit a symposium summary to the Society’s reputable journal collection
- Exhibit in the refreshment hub (table, 2x chairs, electric socket and space for banners)
- 2 x exhibitor passes (inclusive of access to scientific sessions)
- Acknowledgement of support on The Nutrition Society’s website with organisation logo
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £4,750

### Support a refreshment break – mid-morning and afternoon break
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Optional extra for organisation to supply: banners, branded merchandise (e.g., napkins, cups and saucers/mugs)
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £1,000

### Offer student bursaries
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Optional extra for organisation to supply: banners, branded merchandise (e.g., napkins, cups and saucers/mugs)
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £200 (per bursary)

### Support an exhibition break
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Optional extra for organisation to supply: banners, branded merchandise (e.g., napkins, cups and saucers/mugs)
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £500

### Company profile
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Acknowledgement of support on The Nutrition Society’s website with organisation logo
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £1,500

### Exhibitor
- Exhibit in the refreshment hub (table, 2x chairs, electric socket and space for banners)
- 2 x exhibitor passes (inclusive of access to scientific sessions)
- Acknowledgement of support on The Nutrition Society’s website with organisation logo
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £2,000 (£1,000 for not-for-profit organisations)

### Supported Symposium
- Host a 90-minute symposium
- Once your symposium application is approved, choose your preferred position from the slots available.
- Invitation to submit a symposium summary to the Society’s reputable journal collection
- Exhibit in the refreshment hub (table, 2x chairs, electric socket and space for banners)
- 2 x delegate passes (inclusive of access to scientific sessions)
- Acknowledgement of support on The Nutrition Society’s website with organisation logo
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £1,000

### Offer a lunch break
- Organisation profile (300 words) and logo in the conference delegate programme booklet
- Optional extra for organisation to supply: banners, branded merchandise (e.g., napkins, cups and saucers/mugs)
- Post conference acknowledgement (thank you slide, post-conference delegate email, social media post)

Cost £1,500

To build your bespoke package and confirm your preferred slot in the programme, contact supporters@nutritionsociety.org.